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This Week's Program

November 6, 2014

Presenter: Dave Jochman

Program: Salute to Veterans by Dave Jockman, Member
of Green Valley Rotary Club.Dave will speak about history
of the Marines in past wars.

Sergeant-at-Arms: Weekly Bulletin Scribes
11/06 Dave Jochman        11/06 Jim Paxton
11/13 Jon Hoolihan 11/13 Steve Stucker
11/20 Gerry Holinski       11/20 Bob Hulshouser

Rotary Recap

October 30, 2014
By Jim Paxton

Rotary Club of Green Valley (RCGV) President Jack Ewing rang the 7:00 a.m.
bell, initiating breakfast and fellowship, before ringing the late bell at 7:15 and
calling the regular meeting to order.  Sergeant-At-Arms Lauren Robydek was
called on to introduce the day's guests, a contingent from Silverado H.S.
accompanying Student of the Month Dylan Wickersham: his mother, teacher
Marbella Alfonzo,  Principal Bob Mars and  Assistant Principal Elba Rocha, and
prospective member Delinda Crampton, guest of Darcy Daugherty.

Pres Jack announced that the Club's First Friday event will be held at Miller's
Ale House, located across from the Valley Auto Mall, east of the I-95, this Friday
from 5:30-7:30.  Dave Jochman reminded us that his book drive to "Fill the
Truck" continues.  Finally, President Jack asked for volunteers to write recaps for
our weekly bulletins.  It is a great way for new members to learn about the Club's
activities and its members.  Bulletin Editor Jim Paxton hopes to gain
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activities and its members.  Bulletin Editor Jim Paxton hopes to gain
commitments from two more scribes, enough so that each writer only has to
scribe about once a month.

Past Pres Mike Soden showed a time lapse production of the SuperBuild home,
completed near Tecate, Mexico, recently.  The volunteers began with a concrete
slab and stacks of materials, and the home was completed  in just one day by
four RCGV members and 39 other District 5300 volunteers.  Another SuperBuild
is scheduled for May.  District Governor Larry Skaggs hopes to incorporate fresh
water into future homes.

"I love this day, when we host a Silverado
student to honor as Student of the
Month,"  announced Past Pres Mike
Peterson.  "Please stand and help me to
welcome Silverado Senior  Dylan
Wickersham. "  Dylan came to the front,
and Mike described his
accomplishments.  He has a 3.678 grade
point average in advanced placement

classes."  Dillon's debate teacher said that Dillon has an "ever positive attitude." 
Dillon wants to major in political science as preparation for law school.  He loves
reading, swimming and playing baseball.

Mike P. presented Dillon with a Barnes and Noble Gift Certificate and a plaque
honoring him as Student of the Month.

Past Pres Mike P. stepped into his trivia and fine master roll by asking what
colors other than orange pumpkins come in.  The answer: white, blue, and
green.  The first wrapped candy was the Tootsie Roll, and the top selling candy
bar is Snickers.  Mike then recognized the four who had arrived late for spins of
the fine wheel.  Brian Whitaker's spin landed on neighbor to the left, Art Basa. 
Then Art spun the wheel, and Brian was subjected as Art's spin landed on
neighbors on both sides.

During Happy Dollars, Susan Johnson gave a happy buck on behalf of Dillon,
student of the month.  She had a dammit dollar for the predicted low voter
turnout, which she said that some are predicting will be as low as 45%.  Gerry
Holinski was happy about a camping trip that he took with his children.  Mike
Soden was happy that his daughter turned 30.  Darcy was happy about the 400
photos posted on the Club's Facebook from the Gala.  Tom Bramlett was happy
that his son is visiting from Indiana.

Retiring Silverado Assistant Principal Elba
Roche was happy for the five years she
spent at Silverado, and Marbella Alfonzo
chipped in a dollar and a salute to her
friend and mentor Elba R.  Principal Bob
Mars recognized Dylan, pointing out that
"we educators are taught much from
excellent youngsters like Dylan." 
Principal Bob also saluted the retiring
Elba, "an example of someone who loves the kids." 

Bob Hulshouser saluted Dylan and the Silverado Interact Club, which drew more
than 40 to the recent Interact meeting.  Interact is busy gathering Christmas toys
for under privileged kids.  Past Pres Jim Frey was happy with the relationship
RCGV has developed with Silverado, and he credited Principal Bob M for
building the relationship,  

Next, Program Chair Shelia Callum
introduced our speaker CJ Coolidge, who
began by donating $100 happy bucks to
the Club.  CJ asked the audience, how

 



many want to grow their businesses?  He
reported that  a recent study showed that
the desire to build among business
employees is too often lacking:  only 28%
are actively engaged, 52% are

disengaged and 20% are actively disengaged.  "More need to be engaged in
order to win," he said. 

CJ explained that the world is changing rapidly, and he said that people need to
be more flexible.  "Data is expanding so fast", he explained.  "Society went from
developing a total 5 exabylus of data through the year 2003, to developing 5
exabylus every two days in 2010.  In 2014, society develops 5 exabyles every
10 minutes.  The most essential quality is to be flexible," CJ explained. 
"Flexibility inspires action."

"We love autonomy and the ability to take ownership in a problem or a
challenge.  We profit most when we deliver our realized value to our customers. 
People accomplish more when they do what they desire to do as opposed to
what they are required to do.   He showed an example of a non- athlete who's
desire propelled him to victory in the 525 mile Australian Marathon, defeating a
number of trained athletes.  

CJ invited club members to receive a complimentary copy of his book by texting
a request to PDB14to58885,  or telephone at 281-915 1613.

Following CJ's presentation, Bob Holshower's ticket was drawn by the speaker,
 and Bob drew a 10.  Bob then lead the club is reciting the Four Way Test
concluding a fun and interesting meeting.

 

Guests
Dylan Wickersham - Student of the Month       Mrs. Wickersham - mother
Bob Mars - Silverado HS Principal                      Marabella Alfonzo
Elba Rocha - Silverado Ast. Principal                 Delinda Crampton
C J Coolidge - Speaker
 

 

Visiting Rotarians
 No Visiting Rotarians

 


